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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to gain information from and

about public school counselors concerning the relationship between
their role and function and the nature of their counselor preparation
training. It was also intended to determine the changes in training
and counselor function necessary to provide for more adequate
vocational counseling for all students. Conclusions include the

following: (1) a need for revisions in present counselor
certification standards; (2) a need for greater clarification of

counselor role; (3) a need for more on-going training in occupations

for practicing counselors; (4) a need to decrease the range and

increase the intensity of counselors' efforts; (5) a perceived
disparity between course preparation and role performarv:e; (6)

maintenance of the pre-requisite teaching experience, with
flexibility for substitute experiences; (7) an increased emphasis on
experiential activities in their preparation curriculum; (8) a need

to base selection and retention of counselor candidates on ability
and desire to deal with human relations factors rather than on
academic aptitude and performance: (9) a required internship as an
integral part of their preparation; and (10) practicum experience
limited to the level on which the counselor will practice.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This study was conducted und r the sponsorship of the State Board fcr

Community Colleges and uccupational Education, Project No. 02-02-005

to Colorado State University, dated July 9, 1970. Project leader was

Donald L. Frick, Associate Professor of Education, Colorado State Uni-

versity. The study was conducted between September 1, 1970 and

June 30, 1971. The primary data was gathered between October 1, 1970

and December 15, 1970.

A. Need for the Italy.

The defining of the training content and procedures for potential school

counselors has been a problem of concern to most educators. Although

counselors have been in existence for more than 20 years in public schools,

there is both disagreement and concern regarding their functions, qualifi-

cations, etc. by teachers, school administrators, and collegiate professional-

education personnel. Through the NDEA of 1958 and subsequent amendments

of 1962 and 1964 some clarification and definition of counselor functions

was made under Title V(a) of that Act. Although some uniformity was

reached concerning the role and function of the school counselor, there

continued to exist a gap between this part of the Act and Title V(L) which

dealt with the training of counselors. It is believed that one of the

causes of this discrepency was the fact that Title V(a) was administered

by the individual states (through their appropriate State Agency) while

the Title V(b) section of the ACt was being carried out by higher-educa-

tion institutions on a direct contract basis with the U.S. Office of

Education. Thus there was no effort made to coordinate these two sections

of the Act nor was there any attempt to establish uniform criteria for

counselor education under both sections of this Act. This gap has con-

tinued to exist and is of great concern to many counselors themselves.

One of the more recent efforts to coordinate counselor education with

counselor functions leas come about as a result of the Vocations Educa-

tion Act of 1963 and the Amendments to the Act in 1968. rhere have

been numerous national and regional conferences conducted for the purpose

of closing the gap between professional guidance workers and vocational

education personnel which has resulted in a recognition for more coopera-

tive efforts between these two groups. One of the major facet has

dealt with the limited or ineffective training that counselors are receiving

in world of work factors. This has caused a recognition of the need to

further evaluate all aspects of training counselors are receiving ankits

effectiveness in meeting the present total needs of youth. Although some

formal study has been made of this problem, the most recent of which is

the one Wide in Utah (1), no formal study has been made in Colorado prioetik

to the time this study was made.
4

(1) "Role Conflict for School Counselors: Training versos Job Demands":

The Personnel & Guidance Journal: January, 1970, by Hart & Prince.



B. Problem Defined

The nature of this study was to gain information from and about public

school counselors concerning the relationship between their roles and

functions and the nature of their counselor preparation training experiences;

and to determine the necessary changes in such training and counselor

function which will provide for more adequate vocational counseling and

guidance for all students.

C. Objectives of the Study

The Objectives of this study were:

1. To determine the scope of duties and responsibilities and thereby the

main functions of school counselors as viewed by themselves;

2. To obtain school counselors' appraisal of the training they received

in their counselor education curriculums in relationship to their

present counselor roles;

3. To obtain the counselors' appraisal of some of their further training

needs which might better fill the gap between their basic counselor

training and their present operational needs;

4. To determine if a need exists for more comprehensive fulltime counseling

(and guidance) program on a local community basis and to determine

what youth needs could be identified and better served through such

a program with particular emphasis on meeting the vocational guidance

and counseling needs of youth at this community level;

5. Tc determine from Objectives 1 through 4 what implications are present

for revising counselor education curriculums in Colorado higher-educa-

tion institutions, and subsequent needed revisions in state certiiica-

tion standards.

1 Aseumptions _Linsi Limitations

It is recognized that in conducting a study of this type certain assumptions

and limitations need to be made and established. Therefore, the major ones

pertaining to this study are:

1. Assumptions:

(a) that the survey method is one of the wail bases for study

of an existing problem;

(b) ruch data and opinions provided by respondents in suchla

study are valid and thereby reliable;

(c) that opinions and appraisall expressed by recipients of a training \

program are one of the valid bases for evaluation 'of program *I

effectiveness;
1

-

(d) the sample method of surNey used in this study was employed

effectively enough to tepresent the opinions and appraisals

of the total population of the group.

, 3



2. Limitations:

(a) This study was limited to a survey of public school (Jr. & Sr. High)

counselors in Colorado who serve one-half time or more to the

counseling function during the school year 1970-71;

(b) It is not intended to represent opinions and evaluations of

such counselors (public school) in other regions (or states)

cf our country;

(c) It is not purported that these opinions and evaluations are the

sole basis for counselor education appraisal; nor for such program

revisions;

(d) The evaluations expressed by the counselors (respondents) are not

intended to be used to appraise the individual counselor education

programs as they now exist in the individual collegiate institutions

of Colorado (many of the respondents received counselor preparation

outside of Colorado).

II. PROCEDURES FOR GATHERING DATA

The sample for this study was drawn from the Directory of School Counselors,

1970-71, gathered and published by the State Department of Education of

Colorado. There are approximately 750 counselors listed in this directory

who are indicated as serving in this capacity (one-half time or more to

the counseling function). The survey consisted of two phases: a written,

mail questionnaire; and personal Interviews. A random sample of approximately

400 counselors was selected from the directory from all the school districts

listed. The written questionnaire was mailed to them together with a cover

letter explaining the general nature and purpose of the study. Another

random sample of approximately 125 counselors was selected to be interviewed

on an individual basis and provision was made to have follow-up interviews

with approximately 50 counselors who had also received the questionnaire.

The written questionnaire was subjected to a validating study made by one

group of approximately 35 counselors prior to the time the study was implemented.

The questionnaire was revised and again validated by another group of approxi-

mately 15 counselors. Thus considerable attention was given to the drafting

of the basic instrument for gathering the data. Further improvement of the

data gathering procedures was attempted by the Project Leader by.some

visitations with secondary school counselors in nearby states prior to the

interviews held with counselors within the state. Upon recd#pt of the

questionnaires from the sample group tabulations were mMile dh an item basis.

These tabulations were further classified by level of school assignment (those

serving in junior highs only; in a jr.-sr. high; and in senior high omlw?

to determine if there was any major differences in their responses accordingly).

The interviews were semi-structured drawing mostly from the items contained

in the written questionnaire. The analysis of the interview results are
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reported and analyzed only as they relate to the findings on the written

questionnaire concerning discrepencies or further explanations given by

counselors. Some effort was made to contact counselors to encourage them

to complete and return the questionnaire during the time the visitations

were made. However, no formal written follow-up effort was employed because

the initial returns (687.) were considered to be adequate in numbers and

representation. Responses from approximately 400 counselors was received as

a result of both the mail and interview survey. This was deemed to be

sfficient to be representative.

III. SUMARY AND ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS

A total of 402 quebtionnaires were sent to counselors within the selected

category (public secondary school personnel serving one-half time or more

in the counseling function). Completed questionnaires were received from

276 of these constituting a return of 68 per cent. These returns repre-

sented over 200 different schools in approximately 100 school districts in

Colorado, and included returns from 85 junior high counselors, 32 counselors

in junior-senior high school units; and 159 in senior high schools. Inter-

views were held with 167 counselors in approximately 110 different schools

in approximately 50 school districts. Included in the number interviewed

were 42 counselors who bad also responded to the questionnaire. Thus a

net total of 401 counselors responded to this survey.

The findings of this study are presented in three categories: (1) factors

dealing with the present status of counselors pertaining to level of pre-

paration, sources of training, and nature of present functions and responsi-

bilities; (2) counselor opinions and appraisals of their prior counselor

training, needs for additional training, types of training they view are

needed for potential counselors, and criteria for selecting and appraising

potential counselors in training programs; (3) counselor opinions on

student guidance and adjustment needs, and suggestions for improving

guidance and counseling services to meet these student needs.

1. Prerent Status of Counselors - (factors of training, duties, etc.)

The vast majority (90 percent) of the counselors indicated fulltime assign-

ments to the counseling and guidance function. This would imply that

schools have come to recognize that such a function is important enough

to warrant fulltime personnel to such a function. It is also apparent

that the level of preparation of counselors is meeting standards of

preparation as established by the State Department of Education of Colo-

rado; professional associatiOns and accreditation agencies. This was

evidenced by the fact that 88'percent of the responding counselors indicated

they held Standard Endorsement as established under State Department criteria.

A small portion (3 percent) hold Provisional Endorsement. However, approxi-

mately 9 percent of those responding indicated they held no counselor ir*,

endorsement at the present time, although many indicated sufficient

of training to qualify for such. Further evidence concerning the level of'W

5
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preparation was found in the fact that 66 percent of the counselors indicated

having completed some academic preparation in counseling and guidance beyond

th-2 master's degree, while 29 percent indicated a master's degree only, and

5 percent indicated no degree work beyond the bachelor's. It would appeali

that most of the counselors (67 percent) were trained in Colorado institutions,

while 23 percent received their training in institutions outside of Colorado

and 10 percent had pursued work both within our state and out of state.

Therefore, it would appear that a significant majority of the counselors

(77 percent) had pursued at least part of their counselor preparation work

in Colorado Institutions. One additional factor was learned concerning

these counselors' preparation. This was related to recency of such training.

A majority of the counselors indicated their last training (basic counselor

preparation or additional training) was completed during the past 5 years

(1965-70), and altnough 57 percent indicated such recency, 43 percent

indicated no additional training since 1964 and of this portion 9 percent

indicated no training since 1960. Although no attempt was made to obtain

information on counselor age, it was quite apparent as a result of the

interviews that a substantially large portion of these counselors were

persons who had more recently come into the counseling field after a few

years (10 years or less) in a teaching assignment. This would tend-to indi-

cate that counseling is becoming a field in which "younger" persons serve.

Information was obtained from nese counselors concerning a self-analysis

in time distribution in various duties and responsibilities. The major

findings on the factor (See Questionnaire, Item 1, Appendix) would indicate

that the vast majority of the responding counselors are able to spend less

than 50 percent of their time in the individual counseling relationship.

The average (mean) time devoted to this function was approximately 35

percent, although the range of time was between approximately 10 and 90

percent. There was same discrepency between the findings on the question-

naires and the interviews concerning this factor. The mean of those

responding on the questionnaire was approximately 27 percent while the mean

on the counselors interviewed was nearly 40 percent. The respondents further

indicated that a large portion of their time was spent in either scheduling

and registration activities and/or college applications, scholarships, etc.

activities. Although the mean time indicated was 13 percent and 12 percent

respectively, the range in time was extremely high as it applied to

individual counselors. Some of these (questionnaire and interviews) indicated

little or no time devoted to either of these areas and others indicated

that more than one-half of their time was devoted to either or both. In

considering the types of student problems counselors deal wIth in the

individual counseling relationship, it appears that educational planning

requires the most time effort, while vocational planning appears to be

the least, and personal adjustment problems was a "close second." One

important variation was found with regard to the time devoted to

personal adjustment problems. Counselors in the junior high schools indi-

cated (65 percent) a rating of "1" (most time) to this problem area, while

only 25 percent of the senior high counselors rated this areas a "1".

Another important finding indicated from the questionnaire returns and

substantiated in the interviews pertained to the relative time and emphasis

spent on vocational planning and decision problems. JuniOlioS4i0 counselors

indicated (approximately 90 percent) a "3" (least or no time) ifivolvement

and senior high school counselors indicated (approximately 60 percent) this

same time element rating. Considerable discussion was devoted to this

factor in the interviews and is further developed in the portion of this

report under the "Conclusions and Recommendations" section.



As a supplement to this time distribution analysis, counselors were asked

to express their desires for revision of their present duties and responsi-

bilities. Responses to Items 2 and 3 on the questionnaire indicated these

ccunselors (60 percent) would like to have more time for individual counseling

and (35 percent) wanted more tithe for group work (guidance & group counseling).

Approximately 55 percent indicated they wanted to spend less time on or be

relieved entirely of clerical duties of reccrd keeping, and scheduling and

registration duties. Approximately 30 percent indicated their present

counselor assignment was more or less "ideal", however, approximately 25

percent indicated that if they could do less clerical work and have more

time for individual counseling they would consider this to be "ideal."

2. Counselor Opinions & Appraisals on Training Factors

The responses on Item 5 in the questionnaire elicited appraisals from

counselors on five basic areas of their training. Although the range of

these appraisals varied
greatly (from the lowest to the highest points on

the scale) for all five areas, the mean of these ratings centered around

the middle of the "some value" category. The mean ratings on Counseling

Techniques (or theory) and Practicum were slightly higher, but not signifi-

cantly different. This seemed to indicate that although the counselors found

some value in their training, they had reservations concerning the extent

of Lhat value as it related to their present positions.

The major elements of Item 5 were discussed in more detail with counselors

in the interview sessions. Although the responses gaind here generally

agreed with those on the questionnaire, counselors were many timesf4dire

outspoken about the reasons for their appraisals. The comments varied

greatly from highly complimentary appraisals of certain areas of training

to sharp criticisms for all areas. However, interview notes seemed to

reflect that the usual explanations of appraisals were much less supportive

of the training received than complimentary of it. Some of the most frequent

explanations given were: that counselor educators are not really aware of

the counselor's obligations in the school setting; they are too theortical

in their teaching and thinking and do not follow through with the practical

aspects of theory application; they do not keep in touch with the actual

counselor role as it exists in most schools. Thus it would appear that the

general appraisals of these counselors concerning the training in the basic

areas does not complement their actual role factor. However, one of the

explanations frequently given for some of the appraigals by these counselors

was the lack of use for a particular area (basic) in their particular

assignment. For example, where training had stressed test selection and

administration but the individual counselor was in a position where he

had no responsibilities for this facet of individual appraisal. Con-

versely, other counselors having had this same training found it most

valuable because this area was one of their primary duties or responsibilities.

Another factor was elicited when discussions involved appraisals of

practicum experiences. It became apparent that lack of uniformity often

exists between institutions on the type of activities and experiences pro-

vided. Such experiences ranged from actual counseling practice in a school

setting to a seminar in which tapes of theoretical approaches were used

as the main activity. It would appear, therefore, that some practicums



are limited to vicarious experiences. An additional appraisal was made
by those counselors who received their practicum experience in college

counseling centers. Many of these counselors expressed concern with the
fact that although this did give them some experience in trying out certain

counseling skills, it did not orient them to the types of problems and

approaches applicable to the counselor role in the secondary school.

During the course of some of the interviews counselors frequently added

that various psychology and sociology courses had been as much or more

value to them than the basic course areas or experiences.

A supplement to these appraisals was revealed in Items 6 and 7. The

respondents to the questionnaire indicated the types of further trainings

f ey had a felt need. Approximately 30 percent expressed a need for
more training in group procedures; 25 percent for more training in
vocational counseling, information and world of work factors; and 16

percent each for more competency in psychological testing and advanced

training in counseling techniques. The interviews on this need factor
concurred generally with these results, but also found frequent expressed

needs for training in learning difficulties, parent conferencing; adolescence,

personality development, behavior modification, motivation and more practicum

experience. Also revealed in the interviews was a much greater concern
and reference to the vocational counseling element. From the results on

Item 7, a preponderance of the response indicated that counselors felt that

such training would best be gained through in-service (on-the-job)

training and/or special institutes, workshops, etc. A few (15 percent)

responded to the need for ctain formal training through courses in

adolescent psychc1ogy, etc.

Items 6, 9, 10 sought to obtain counselors' appraisal and opinions of

standards of preparation for potential counselors and to determine selection

and appraisal criteria for such candidates in their training programs. It

was the purpose of these items to gain from practicing counselors' opinions

and ideas for revision of counselor certification standards, counselor educa-

tion curriculum revision and other criteria dealing with improving the

quality of individuals desiring to enter the counseling profession. A

major portion of the counselors responding (63 percent) on the questionnaire

indicated they thought a master's degree should be the minimum academic

training a person needs before assuming a counselor position in a public

school; 5 percent thought a B:A. degree would be sufficient; 18 percent 1,

,

indicated some graduate work (but not degree) should be required; and

approximately 10 percent indicated it should require some wGrk beyond the A
M.A. degree. Item 9 revealed additional opinions by counselors on the .

experience needed before a person becomes a fully certified counselor.

4
Approximately 90 percent of them indicated teaching experience as eing

essential and the average length of this experience should be app
'
iiitatbly

3 years. The findings in the interviews regarding this were almost

identical, except that some counselors expressed the opinion that teaching

experience might be waived for experience in working with youth in other*"

formal settings. However, many of the respondents (both groups)

(approximately 10 percent) felt that the length of time may need to vary

according to the individual. Therefore, they did not indicate any minimum

or optimum length of time for this experience. Although nearly 85 percent

of the counselors thought practicum was essential, the results on both the

questionnaire and interviews was in support of some type of required

internship of at least one academic semester. More than 25 percent of the



respondents (both groups) supported this idea. During the interviews this

issue of internship was discussed in considerable detail with a majority

of the counselors and the reactions and implications of these are discussed

fn more detail in the section of this report under "Conclusions and

Recommendations". The counselors also reacted quite positively to the

importance of non-educational work experience because 65 percent thought

at least one or more years were either highly desirable or essential.

Although approximately 16 percent of those responding to this item did

not feel that a minimum amount could be set.

On Item 10, the counselors were asked to rank certain criteria for selecting

and admitting persons into counselor education programs and to also rank

the criteria of appraising candidates' competency and overall fitness before

they receive a graduate degree and recommendation for certification. These

rankings were weighted for tabulation purposes and are reported here

accordingly. For criteria for selecting persons to erter such graduate

training programs teaching experience ranked first; personal interviews

second; character references third; non-teaching experience and employer

references ranked fourth; grade point average (undergraduate) ranked sixth;

and entrance tests (graduate level) ranked seventh. Although these criteria

were not explored in the interviews in the same detail, counselors responded

more openly but quite objectively to this issue and interview notes indicate

their opinions and appraisals matches the results of the questionnaire.

However, ma:w them added that some form of measurement is needed of

the applicart'c', ability to deal with human relations, communicate with

young peopi and have positive attitudes of understanding people. They

further stressed that too much emphasis is placed on academic achievement

per se and entrance tests at t-Te /.L-esent time and these are not the

primary criteria for selecting better quality persons for such training.

The second part of this item dealing with the final appraisal criteria of

candidates (which were weighted in the same manner for tabulation purposes)

and revealed the following; Demonstrated performance and growth in '

practicum (based upon supervisor evaluations) was first; required interniN

before certification, second; internship as a part of degree requirement,

third; various instructor ratings, fourth: oral comprehensive exams,

fifth; written comprehensive exams sixth; and competency as reflected by

academic grades (or C.P.A.), seventh. Although these criteria were not

discussed in the same detail "riar..-Ig.the interviews, the whole issue of

appraisal of competency frequently was discussed and the consensus seemed

to be that those criteria dealing with actual performance in use of skills,

developing understandings and attitudes, etc. were much more important

than the didactic phases of the training program. Another very frequent

comment noted from the interviews was the suggestion that mcrre 'experiential

activities needed to be introduced from the beginning of the training and

be weaved throughout the whole program. This would then culminate in

a fulltime (contractual) internship assignment in some type of school setting.

More detailed discussion of this issue is also developed in the section of

this report on "Conclusions and Recommendations".



One other factor of type of training content was obtained in Item 13

(b. c, and d). The results reported here were obtained largely on the

written questionnaire as they were explored in the interviews only if

i! was deemed appropriate to do so. Counselors generally did not react

t.lo positively to these as needed areas because many of these areas were

not rated by many of the respondents. Where these were discussed in the

interviews the consensus seemed to be that such areas of training would

be helpful, but not essential. The details of the findings are indicated

in the Appendix in the tabulation results.

3. Counselor opinions of student needs --

The findings of this portion of the study were dral: from Items 11, 12, 13(a),

14 and 15 of the questionnaire and the results of the interviews dealing

with these issues. A majority (59 percent) of the counselors responding

to Item 11 indicated they felt that their school was not meeting the total

guidance needs of most of their students because: First? insufficient

counseling time (or too few counselors); Second, overcrowded schools;

Third, over-emphasis on college preparation: Fourth, too little emphasis

on vocational preparation or decision. When this issue was discussed in

the interviews, the responses were in agreement with these reasons, however,

much more emphasis was given to vocational preparation element, although the

primary emphasis appeared to be on the lack of counseling time (or insufficient

number of counselors). Item 12 gained some supplemental reactions to this

issue in that counselors reflected the3 were attempting to meet some of the

vocational guidance and training needs through their vocational curriculums;

local community colleges or vocational:itechnical schools, but most of the

responses further indicated thrit these efforts were reaching too few

students. Thus this would seem to imply a need for program expansions,

more assistance for students in vocational decision and training planning, etc.

Item 13(a) further supplemented this issue as the mean response on this

item seemed to indicate counselors feel their preparation for meeting the

vocational guidance and counseling needs is only fairly adequate. (The mean

was at the lower end of the "fairly adequate" category).

item 14 sought to obtain counselor opinion and suggestions concerning the

need for a fulltime (12 month) counseling and guidance programs for youth

of their community. The results cited here are based upon responses

gained from both the questionnaires and interviews. Approximately 80

percent of both groups indicated such a need was present in their own

localities, while approximately 16 percent felt there was little or no need

due to the uniqueness of their community or at the present time some attempt

was being made with only modest interest. Many of the counselors in rural

areas indicated that students were either too few in numbers or engaged in

fulltime work activities to make such a service iufeasible. The suggestions

offered by those responding affirmatively to this question could be classified

into about 3 categories: 36 percent suggested that the counselors in their

school (s) ghould be retained in the school setting on a staggered assignment

basis during the summer months to meet the further educational decision

and planning needs; vocational planning needs with supportive efforts on

personal adjustment needs. Approximately 10 percent of the respondents

indicated the most need in their communities would be for counselors to serve

10
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those students who are pursuing sumAer school courses in their school

system; and approximately 35 percent of the counselors felt that the

best way to meet this need was to have school counselors work in a

community sponsored setting (but not the school setting); Approximately

10 percent had no suggestions to make as to how such an effort might

be organized or administered; and the remaining group (9 percent) offered

miscellaneous suggestions of a general nature. During the course of

the interviews, this issue was discussed in considerable- detail with

some of the counselors. Interview notes and general impressions gained

by the interviewer would tend to indicate that in many school situations

counselors feel that their roles and duties could be clarified if they

were serving, even fulltime, in a community setting. A very frequent

explanation given was these counselors felt their role would be better

understood and therefore their services better used if they could be

removed from the "educational stigma" which so many young people view

as being the limited role of the school counselor. Further discussion

of this issue is made in the section of this report on "Conclusions

and Recommendations"

Item 15 of the questionnaire attempted to obtain overall opinions of

counselors concerning the effectiveness of our schools in meeting ad-

justment needs of young people. The results reported here were obtained

primarily from questionnaire response as supplemented by interview

notes, although the specific issue was not asked of interviewees but

were reflected in response to related issues of need. A detailed analysis

by school level is contained in the Appendix. Therefore, only summary

findings are presented and discussed here. The major areas most frequently

expressed by the counselors are as follows: 27 percent believed we are

not giving sufficient emphasis to vocational preparation, world of work

factors, and realistic vocational choices; 20 percent feel that both

educators and parents do not understand young people and their needs and

do not attempt to understand them or communicate with them in meaningful

ways; 17 percent of the counselors expressed concern over the lack of

emphasis given to helping students to build better self-concepts, self-

discipline; decision making; social and emotional adjustment problems;

14 percent placed emphasis on the need for curriculum revision which

will better meet the needs of youth in today's society; 13 percent feel

we need to give better assistance to students in building moral, ethical,

and social values and attitudes; and 11 percent indicated we are placing

too much emphasis on academic achievement, pressure for more education

(primarily college). Other areas frequently mentioned were: promoting

better attitude toward home and family; concern over poor parent attitude

toward school and child's school life; better preparation for future

education; and need for better teacher training (overall). Approximately

12 percent of the counselors did not respond to this question (Item 15).

11



IV. CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Conclusions:

11

On the basis of the data gathered and analysis of these data, the

following conclusions are made:

(1) The present level of preparation of school counselors warrants

the belief that counselors are meeting the standards set forth

by the Colorado State Department of Education. There is

evidence, however, that some schools are employing counselors who

do not hold counselor endorsement and who do not have sufficient

training to qualify for such endorsement.

(2) It appears there is need for revisions in the present counselor

certification standards as established by the State Department

of Education. This is based upon the counselors' concern for

increasing the certification requirements needed to improve the

quality of persons serving in this professional areas.

(3) Counseling has become recognized as a field of specialization

of training and service in our schools, but much clarification

of counselor role is needed to enhance the concept of the guidance

function as viewed by educators, students, and community personnel.

(4) Mere is evidence that, although counselors are attempting to

up-date their training, there is need for further on-going

training for them to keep abreast with the developing and

changing needs of students they now serve.

(5) Counselors' efforts are being spread over a wide range of duties

and responsibilities to the extent they feel they are not adequately

meeting the individual counseling needs of students.

(6) Although counselors view much of their course work has been of

some value, they view their general professional preparation as

being quite diverse from the preparation needed to perform their

present counselor role.

(7) There is an apparent need for counselor educators to keep abreast

with the counselor role as it exists in the public school situa-

tion and to work closely with counselors in making curriculum re-

visions in counselor preparation compatible with counselor role.

(8) Teaching experience as a pre-requisite for entering school counseling

positions should be continued. Counselors view it as experience

which provide a better basis for developing insight on student

problems, staff relationships, and overall professional acceptance.

In some cases teaching experience might be waived, for other types

of forms experience with young people. Counselors also view that

non-educational work experience is highly desirable and should

be strongly encouraged for all persons serving or preparing to

serve in this professional area.

12
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(9) Counselors expressed much concern for the need for more emphasis

on experiental activities in the counselor preparation curriculum.

They view field experience, personal contacts with students, and

evaluation of these experiences as being an integral part of the

preparation needed by potential school counselors. These experiences

should be supplemental to the didactics employed throughout the

curriculum.

(10) Counselors gave considerable support to the need for more effective

selection and retention criteria to be used by institutions pre-

paring counselors. They strongly recommend that appraisals of

potential cnadidates be based more on ability and desire to deal

with human relations factors and less emphasis on appraisals of

potential academic aptitude and actual academic performance.

(11) Counselors expressed the need for more initial and on-going

training in the areas of occupations, world of work factors, and

vocational counseling skills to meet the paramount needs of students

in preparing for their future.

(12) Counselors lend strong support to the idea that their profession

needs in include a required internship as an integral part of

the preparation program. This experience would be a contractual

arrangement for fulltime service in a school setting under the

direction of the school administration and the training institu-

tion with provisions for adequate supervision from both.

(13) Counseling practicum experience should be limited to servidg

either in a school setting or with students of the school

level in which the ,:otential counselor plans to seek employment.

(14) There is considerable counselor support for the idea that

counselors could better serve the needs of young people if their

positions were identified with community service rather than

limited to the school setting.

(15) Counselors expressed the view that our schools should give more

effort to meeting certain adjustment needs ^f our youth. The

main ones cited by them are: greater stress on developing self-

concept, responsibility for decision making, and self-discipline;

more orientation and assistance foy vocational preparation and

world of work factors; better understanding of students by

teachers and parents; the use of appropriate human relations

procedures to carry out this understanding, particularly as

they pertain to emotional and social adjustment problems of

young people; the need to up-date our curriculums to meet

the needs of young people in their dealing with the economic

and social trends of our country.

13
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B. Recommendations

Based upon the findings and analyses of this study and upon tne

conclusions made, the following recommendations are presented:

1. That a committee of ccunselor educators and school counselors

be established as a standing committee of the Colorado

Personnel and Guidance Association for the purpose of giving

continued study and evaluation of counselor education curricua

offered by higher education institutions in the state. The

main functions of this committee would be to make recommendations

to: (a) institutions regarding such curricula changes that

would be in harmony with the counselor role as it exists in

schools and to give anticipatory consideration to counselor

role changes which may be needed to meet changing needs of

public school students; (b) the State Department of Educa-

tion, Certification Unit, on needed revisions in counselor

certification standards.

2. That the Certification Unit of the State Department of Educa-

tion establish an ad hoc committee on counselor certification

standards. Membership of this committee should consist of

persons representing the following groups and agencies:
counselor educators and school counselors (from the recommended

committee in No. 1-above); State and regional accreditation
agencies; Guidance Services section of the State Board for

Community College and Occupational Education; Youth-Community
Relations Unit of the State Department of Education; and some

representation from school administratión groupe(such as CASE;

CASA; CASSP; CAESP). The functions of this comMittee would
to periodically review such recommendations submitted to it

by the recommended committee in No. 1-above and to make such

other reviews and evaluations of counselor standards as may

be appropriate. This committee would then formalize all

findings into specific recommendations to the Certification

Unit for its consideration.

3. That school counselors, through their professional organiza-
tion (state and local) take the initiative for inviting

cooperative efforts with local school administrations for
establishing evaluative procedures for better defining the

counselor role as it exists in our public schools.

4. That the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational
Education through its Guidance Services section and in coopera-

tion with the Youth-Community Relations Unit of the State
Department of Education, establish on-going in-service and

special training programs for school counselors to increase

their competency in dealing with the vocational needs of

students. Such training programs should provide for a

closer relationship between school counselors and vocational
education programs; business and industry; and employment agencies,

which will assist counselors in keeping abreast with the occupa-

tional requirements, opportunities, and world of work factors.
Such training programs could be conducted in cooperation with

counselor - ttaining! inatItutIbbftil- iW °staler - that. some= fiStgarILL

recognition of training credit might be provided. 0. 14.
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5. That the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational

Educational in cooperation with the Youth-Community Relations

'Unit of the State Department of Education explore the feasibility

of establishing some pilot community guidance centers. This

would be done on a proposal basis initiated by interested communi-

ties. These centers would be staffed by school counselors and

would operate on a 12-month basis and be administered by a

community committee including a representative of these two

state agencies.

6. That the Colorado Personnel and Guidance Association and its

appropriate divisions (such as School Counselors Association

and Counselor Educators) give immediate consideration and

study to ways of implementing a professional staneard of

a 2-year graduate program in counselor preparation which

would include a required internship. This requirement should

be in addition to the present practicum experience requirement.



1(a)

ADDENDUM TO THE STUDY

After the data from the original study were gathered and analyted, it

was decided that a further comparison should be made on some of the

items of the questionnaire. Items 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 10, 13, were ex-

tracted from the original questionnaire and were rephrased to gain

counselor educators opinions on how they would predict counselor

reaction to these items. This questionnaire (see Appendix) was sent

to a selected "jury" of 25 counselor educators in Colorado and Wyoming

(from Colorado-Wyoming ACES membership). Twenty-two responses were

received and the complete results of this group are contained in the

Appendix.

Summariand Analysis of Addendum Study Results

The results of this portion of the study are discussed only in reference

to their comparisons to the response received from counselors on these

seven selected items. These are summarized as follows:

1. Counselor Educators (hereafter referred to as CE group) estimated

the counselor time involvement (Item 1, both) about the same with

the exception that the CE group estimated an average of 20 percent

time to registration and scheduling, while counselors estimated an

average of 13 percent; CE group estimated 17 percent time devoted

to individual counseling; counselors indicated an average of about

30 percent. CE group ranked vocational problems as second most

time, while counselors ranked this the lowest (3rd of the three areas).

2. On item 2, there was general agreement on the factors which needed

more time involvement; less time; and duties to be relieved of

entirely.

3. On the item dealing with appraisals of basic course areas (No. 3 on CE;

No. 5 on counselor); there was general agreement of these with the

exception of counseling techniques and practicum. Here CE group

estimated that counselors would rank these higher than they actually

did, and the range of ratings by the CE group was considerably

less (and higher) than the range indicated by the counselors.

4. One major discrepency occurred on the item dealing with further training

needs (Item 4, CE group; No. 6 on counselor). Twenty-four perdnt

of the counselors indicated more training was needed in vocational ,

(and world of work) factors; less than one-fifth of the CE group

made any reference to this and then only to "occupational informa-

tion". How-ver, there was gene:al agreement between the two

groups on tne effectiveness of basic training in this area (No. 7

on CE group; No. 13 on counselor). Both rated this training as being

low "fairly effective".
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5. CE group rated teaching
experience as being much less importance than

did the counselors
(Item 5, CE group; No. 9, counselor). Half of the

CE group indicated no teaching experience is needed by a counselor

seeking certification,
whereas, almost 90 percent of the counselors

indicated such experience should be required. Counselors also rated

the importance of non-education work experience much higher than did

the CE group. There was quite general agreement
between the two

groups as to the need for internship in counselor preparation.

Almost one-half of each group indicated some experience of this

type should be required.

6. There was some discrepencies between the two groups on the criteria

for selecting and final appraising of candidates preparing for

counselor positions (degree or certification), (Item 6, CE group;

No. 10, on Counselor). Counselors ranked teaching experience as

first importance; CE group ranked it sixth. Counselors ranked non-

teaching work experience as fourth; CE group ranked it as seventh

(last); Counselors ranked "minimum undergraduate
GPA" as sixth;

CE group ranked it as second. Counselors ranked entrl.nce tests

as seventh (last); CE group ranked it as fourth. There was more

agreement on the final appraisal criteria, however, as "performance

and growth in practicum" was ranked first by both groups.

"Competency as reflected by grades", however, was rated much higher

by the CE group than by the counselors. More than half of both

groups (approximately 65 percent) ranked internship as being an

important criteria (in top three criteria). It would appear from

the comparison on the ranking for all criteria for either selecting

or final appraisal that the CE group still would rely more on

academic potential and performance than would the counselors. Based

upon the interviews with counselors more emphasis should be.:based

upon appraisal of ability to deal with human relations factors and

less on academic performance and aptitude.

7. The CE g-...s.up was asked to respond to one further question not asked

of the counselors.
Item 8, on CE group, revealed the following ret

sponsea in order of their frequency. The group thought the most

important problems facing counselor
education today are: first, role

conflict (discrepancy between training receive and practice); second,

lack of understanding and unity of understanding between counselor

and other educators an the purpose of guidance; third, accountability

(can we justify the counseling and guidance factor in education?);

fourth, counselor educators lack realistic experience and interest

in counselor role and counselor preparation needs, and counselor

education curricula need revisions. Other comments referred to better

selection methods;
professional controls through accreditation of

counselor education, etc.
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STA.TISTICAL SUMARY OF COUNSELOR SUPNEY

QUESTIONNAIRE INTERVIEW

Total nuMber sent - - 40e Total number of counselors

Total nuMber returned - 276 Interviewed 167

Percentage of returns - - 68 %
Number interviewed who also
returned quosticnnsiro - (42)

Distribution

NUmber of schools - OP 245 Breakdown of Interviews

Number of School Dist. 100 (by school level)

Returns

NuMber of sohools - 175
NuMber of Sohool Dist, 91

Breakdown of returns

(by school level)

Junior:High Counselors 85
Jr(r-Sra High Counselors - 32
SWAM' High Counselors . 159

Total returns from, questioaillre . 276

Junior High Counselors - 48
Jr,-Sra High Cmnselars - 9

Senior High Cmunselora - - 110
Tar

Distribution of interviews

Number of school involved - 110
Nunber of School Dist* - 55

TOTAL NUMBER OF COUNSEL016 RESPONDING TO SURVE1 (Questionnaire db Interviews). 401
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QUESTIONNAIRE
Tabulation SUMMA kf

Total number of Questionnaires Tabulated (usable) - 269

The followtog tabulations are presented according to the Questionnaire's format

and sequence and are reported by statistical procedures deemed most appropriate

for eanh Item smnsbers

Time assigned as counselor 2 time 3 A g time _IL6 fulltime 90 %

(percent of total respondents)
Less than fulltime, remainder assignment: most frequeft.(teaohing); next (Adminis-

trative.)

Er.:2E""orl
Highest degree heids B,A.(only). 5 A Masters 29 Masters, plus 88 A

Ph D =nal

Counselor endmrsement held: Standard 88 %; Provisional 3 %4 None 9 %

Institutions Attended for Graduate Work

Colorado Institutione (only) - 67 %
Out-of-etate Institutions(only) 23 %
CoMbinetion (out & in state) - 10 %

Average(mean) counseling & guidance
oredits . 55 qtr. hrso

Item 1- Duty deioription omitted (see questionnaire) These peroentages reps:sent

meen.mOdien calculation derived on an interval basil:10

Dates of last trsini
Be f ore 1960 . - 9
196081964 . . -34 %
1965.1970 - -49 %

Wo dates indicated - . 8 %

(A) - 8 %

(B) -12 %II

(C) 9 %

(D) -13 %

(E) - 4 %

(K) . 1 % (N) - most common
other duty

(L) .28 % was lichen/
aottrity

(10 - lst (748)** voileOr; Or
. (2) . 8rd (413)** administrative.
(3) - 2nd (648**

(M) -* 3 %

*for counselors serving in 550. high!
** based upon Vile weighted soars calculated on ranking°
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Item 2

More time for. t 58 indicated (L); 35 %-(M); 12.1each for (F),(H),(I),(J).

Spend less time ons 35 aindicated (D); 281 -(c); Lo_g each on (8), (K).

Be relieved entirely of: 27 % indicated (C); 16 % -(0); 0 % eackt (X)9

Item 3

Changes for more "ideal" assignment: 3_21indicsted "no ohange"; 25 % -less
clerical; AA more oounseling time (or csounselors); 10 % no answer.

Item 4

Vritten description of duties: Yes 54 % ; No %

(N)o

Item 5
Ratings on basic course areas of trainiyig in counseling and guidance.

(The Mean is calculated from 9 intervals on thefollosving 4-point soale)t
120 200 3.0 4.0

no vs. ue some va ue Leea-T AT. VAT1
Course area range Mean Course area range Mean. ---.... -

.

(a) - 1.1 - 3.9 - 2.6 (a) - 101 - 3 8 - 2.5

(b) - 101 - 3.9 - 207 (f) - /06 - 4.0 - 2.9

(0) - 1,0 - 38 - 205 (g) - 3.00 - 4.0

(d) - 1.1 4.0 - 2.7 (h) Fsmoho1Qgy courses- Asa
Sociology IT . ILE

Item 6

Other areas of training needed: indioated Group Proleduree: cira indicated
vocational information & counseling; Ifsg; more psychoZoginal testing; 1.11.1".adw
evinced counseling techniques; ILL - no anever.

Item I
Best way to receive this s Formal courses 15 % ; In.ser-rtoe 41 %; Speoial
(workshops, eto) 54 %; No .answer 15%

Item 8

Minimum academia training needed: B.A. ( only) 6 % ; sane graduatt.-i;iork 18 %

Matter's 63 %; Master's, plus 10 %; No answagr-.4 %I Other: Inter77;
Business elfgrienoe 2 %.
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Item

Before fUll oertifioation (based upon Modal responae)
Praetioum 60 hrsto ; Intern-hip 2 qtrs.- 1-s&-nt; Teach, exp. izra;
ron.-Eduo.

Additional analysis: (peroent of respondents)

Fractious% Into rn sh3.p Te a ch E- . Non-Ed 13

No specified suet, (but needed)v:711% 7%

Not needd: - 737.

Item 10
--(a) for selecting and admittIng (ranked by weighted response)

Mir

minimum r%,,p . A, 7 entrance taste.

T--- Teaching experience ---nr character references,
r--- Pf on.teaohing experienue, If personal Interviewee
1--- employers references,

(b) for final appraisal of oompehsncy & overall fitness:(ranked as above)

6 written ocs:preh, xaml, 7 oompetenoy - reflected by grades.
"ir oral 0 ft 3- internship before degree.
-41- instructor rat ings .."2"-. internship before certification.
-11- demonstrated perforat,-praotioum,

Item 11
iisiZEW total gulden** needs: Yes 41 %; No 59$ ; Feasons:(in order of frequency

mentioned) lat..too little oounse Mrtime (07-Founselors); 2nd,-overorowded
sehooll 3rd.--7:iver-slaphasis on college preps; i,th too little v-17.-cat, emphasis°

Its 12
Is meeting vooatioaal guidance & training nee de tEtrough; 28 vocational
our icultsa; comunity college (or voo-teoh sohool);---IN %- occupational

classes; No answer -le %; misc. comments - 2,11

Are not meeting these needs: little or no our.ioulum provisions;

S...--Feaohing too few studenVIF 13 % too much emilLasie on college prep.;
sohool (or ocermanity) has lirg; or no co/uteri; 10 % -np answer0

Item 13

(a) Effectiveness of training in vooational counselin% & guidance; (Mean la
calsiulated on 9 interval, based upon the 4-point I;cale below)

)00 2,0 310 4,0

very ffset. fairlykeffectl very in:ffectst

- 1.4 to 4.0; Mean goe I P 8



Item 13 (Continued)

(b) Course areas importance to increasing counselor oompetency:
(weighted by rank response)

(1) 8 (6)

(2) 4 (7) 2

(3) 3 (8) 6_

(4) 6 (9) 9

(6) 1 (10) 10

(o) *doh hare had: indioated -(1); 38% (7); 30 % (8)

(d) Mich do you need: 2.1 indicated (2); 27 % (5); 25 % (4)

item 14

Twelve month counseling & guidanos Yes 80 %; No 18%; No Ans6 4 %

Hoe adminisiereci,ete,: (tabulated by frequency of response) (Yes respOrlse)

Counselors should be ketained in school during summer months, assign. basis -318

Counselors would serve primarily for sumer school program - 11 %

Counselors should work in a camsunity setting under a cooperative program,
may work there fulltime or during summers- assignment basis - 31 %

no reasons or suggestions on how - 8 % ; Miscellaneou* ()cements - 14 %

Item 16

Adjustment needs not being met by our schools: (tabulated by frequency of response)

Illore emphasis needed on vooational understanding, goal formation, preparation
and world Jr work factors, 27 %

Better Gud tont understanding by teachers, parente,& adults. - 20 %

Need Por more self-concept, self-understanding, and development of
- 17 %

Ne.ad for better total emotional & sooial adjustment, peer relationships,
concern in drug use, etc* - 32_1

Assumption aer more responsibility for decision making. 10 %

Need for upwdating ourrioubses to meet sooial & economic! trends, 14 %

Need for building better moral & social values and attitudes. 13% 23



ADDENDUM STUDY TABULATIONS

Counselor Educator Burvsy,

Jury N - 22

The following tabulations are presented aocording to the quectiennairetsformst

and sequenoe used for the "jury" of counselor educators.

Item 1 Counselors' estimated time as appraised by the Jury. Duty description

omitted (see CE questionnaire). These procentagos represent Medians

of the- estimated timee

(A) -
(B) 29JC

(C) - 19.1

(D) aug

(*)

(F) .

(G)

( E)

2

5

%

%

(L) - 17 %

(1) - lst (41)
(2) . Mr(31)
( 3) TR. (28)

(M)

!
*
*

- 5 %

00-- 2 %

baeed upon weighted score ealculated on ranking.

Item 2

Moro time fors 90% ostimated (L); GO% (M); 35% - (J)1 35% - (1)

Spend less time oat 50% estimated (D); 32%- (C); 25% (B)

Be relieved pntirely ofs 60% estimated (10; (D); 40% - (C)

Ito* 3
,

Based upon basic; ocurse areas of training in counseling and guidance on the

following 4-point scale:

11100 200 300 4.0

$
i -j

i no 'Value semi Nraue sex WiLti

Counselor educators estimated value as appraised by counselors:

00111410 area Range, Median

(0) - 1.6 .313 2,7

(b) 1.2 -503 2.6'

(0) 101 -303

(d) . 2,3 .3.6 3.2

Course area Range Median

(0) - 1.2 - 3.2 2.2

(f) - 2,6 - 3.6 3.4

(g) - 2.6 - 3,6 307

Item 4 The counselor educators believed counselors needed nmre training in

Wirralowing areas: lst . group work; 2nd counseling theory or techniques;

UI . individual appiaal, moupationarTuformation and practicau. 24
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Essentials for counselor certification as viewed by counselor educators:

(a) Practioua. (medien)- 160 hrs.

(b) Teaching experience-2E* indicated "not needee;

Those favoring such experienot. mode- I year.

(o) Non.educational work expOrience. 65% indicated
"not needed; 24g indicated 2 year.

Item 6

Internrhip- 4 indica-
ted "not nea e
auusted I quarter to
me semester.

(a) in selpoting and admitting persons (weighted by rank response)

2 mintmmn undergrad. G,P.A.
nr- teaching xperienoe.
e`Y"' non-teaching experience.
"remplayer references.

(b) for final appraisal of

writsen oompreh. exams.
*-4 oral
-91- instructor ratings

perform.-- practioum
-92"- oompeteney-. grades.

Item T

4 entrance testo.(sone named)
"T"' character references.
-ir- personal interviews.

candidates oompeten0:14.-

5 required internship before degree

4 required internslip before
certification.

Degree of effective training -- vocational counseling mad guidance. (4-pciat

scale used-(see questionnaire)

Range . 1.1 to 3.1 (Median,. 2.2) (lower portion of "Pairly effective")

Its:616

Counselor eduoatars consider as most important problemm facing counselor

education: (order of frequency eaMmed by jury)

1st- Clarifying the counselor role- preparation vs. practice, increasing

competencies to perform jab.

2nd Lack or unity among educators as to the purpose and function of guidance.

3rd. Accountability. how can we better justify the function of guidanae

4th Need for counselor education ourrioulum revision,- too theoretical;

counselor educators need closer continued oontacts with counselors.

6th improved selection methods- too many coming into oounseling not

having a realistic concept or objective for it.

2 5



A .165UME and COMPARISON OF RESPONSES

between Counselors and eounselor eduoators

The original objectives of this study did nct include obtaining a oomparison

of appraisals between counselors and counselor educators,' Therefore, the

following oomparisons are presented only for the purposoe of showing general

points of agreement and lack of agreement on certain "key" items,

Item I.Counselor duties perfonaed and approximate time involvement:

General agreement an all duty itemm with exception of (D) and (1.)0

Counselors' estimated time: (1) - lie; Counselor eduoators' . El
* u " (L) - ;

u u -

Item 2 - Mtwe tium for; less time i r; or be relieved of:

General agreement am most areas for each, emoTpt, Counselor educators

predicted a higher percentage for eaoh.(eirgiNT. Duty (L) Counselors (22)
wanted mmre time; Counselor eduoators predicted 90%wanted mare time('

Item 3 (CE); Item 5 (C) appraisals of training:

General agreement me all training area value except (f) & (g); Counselor
Ed:au:tors predicted Counselors wymld rate these higher. (example)- (f) C 2.9;

CE- 3.41 (g) C 300; am. 307

Item 5 (CE); Item 9 (C)- For full certification:

Teaching experienme. Counselor (90%) indioated it as essential; Counselor

)edUoaters- (60A) indicated it unCirrneeded";

Internshi Counselors(2) indicated "not needed"; Counselor Educators mg)

ifldioat.d "not needed".

Item 8 (GE); IteK 20 (C);

(a) in selecting and admitting: lack of agreement on the criteria of: undergraduate

01:47; teadhing expeilence; and non-education experience.

(b) for firal appraisal of competeney..: Agreement OM performance in praotives

/7171W no. 1 by both); lacic or agreement about the requirement of internship-

. CouneWarrated these two 2nd and Srd importance; Counselor Educators

rated them 4th and 5th

Item 7' (00; Item 13(a) (0).; adequate preparation-., counseling in vocations, etco

General agreement that much preparation if low "fairly adequate"

go



Dear Counselor:

Under the sponsorship of the State Board for Community Colleges
and Occupational Education, I am conducting an itl-di-pth study
of the counselor role, counselor appr-)isals and opilonf... The
purpose of this study is to determine some of the training needs
of counselors and persons preparing for counselor positions.
Therefore, the results will be made available to school coun-
selors, colleges and universities preparing counselors, and
to other appropriate agencies which can be influential in the
improvement of the scnool counselor role and counselor compe-
tencies. This study is being endorsed by the Colorado School
Counselors Association in its Fall issue of the Colorado
School Counselor and by the Guidance Services slq2ion, Occu-
pational Education division of the State Board.

Will you please take some of your time to respond to the
enclosed questionnaire and return in the self-addressed,
stamped envelope provided. May I suggest that you read
through the entire questionnaire before responding to any
of the items so as to gain an idea of the scope of imZorma-
tion wa are seeking. It is very important that we receive
this information from you as we need to obtain a consensus
from the counselors in the state. I would also stress that
you give candid responses on all items in order that a
valid consensus may be obtained on this portion of the study.

Thanking you for your cooperation and assistance in the endeavor,
I am

Sincerely,

'

;
c-9

Donald L. Frick
Assoc. Prof. of Ed.
Colorado State University



COUNSELOR INFORMATION & OPINION
(Please answer each item, where applicable)

Level at wbich I work: Jr. Hi ; Sr. Hi ; Other: Specify

My present assignment as counselor is (time): 1/4 ; 1/2 ; 3/4 ;

fulltime ; (if less than fulltime, remainder of my time is spent:
teaching ; administrative ; Other: Specify

Professional Preparation

I have a: B.A. degree only ; Master's degree ; Master's degree, plus
I hold: Standard (counselor) endorsement; Provisional ; No endorsement

Name of Institution

Institutions Attended for Graduate Work (all)

Dates Attended Qtr. Hrs. attained
(or degree)

My total graduate hrs. in CLunseling and Guidance is approximately qtr hrs.

1. In my present assignment as counselor I find that I am devoting my efforts in
approximate time percentages as follows:

(A) Psychological testing (adm. &
interpreting-Group & Indv.)- - %

(B) College applications,
scholarships, etc.

(C) Cum. records; recording,
reporting, clerical, etc.- - -

(D) Scheduling & registration
(Group & individual) 7.

(E) Orientation activities (for
incoming students) 7.

(F) Research & Follow-up and out-
school student placement - - -

(G) Referral contacts (in-school
& out-school student problems) 7.

(H) Occupational & Educational
materials (compiling, etc.)- -

(I) Teacher conferences (con-
cerning student problema, etc.)

(3) Parent conferences (on student
adj. & planning problems)- - -

(K) Attendance work (gathering, com-
piling, recording, etc.)- - - -

(L) Individual counaeling (total) %
(Breakdown as to type: rank
"1" for most time; "2" for next
most; "3" for least (or no) time
(1) Educ. problems
(2) Voc.

(3) Pers. Adj. "

(M) Group work (coumeling & group
guidance)

(N) Other duties I perform ae
counselor (not listed above)

Nal

2. Of those counselor duties above (No. 1) I would like to have more time for
(list by item letter only) ; spend less time on

and be relieved entirely of
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3. If I could revise my counselor assignment to make it more "ideal", one or

two major changes I would make are (if none, state so)

4. Does your school have a written description of counselor duties, responsibilities,

qualifications, etc. ? Yes ; No ; Is such available upon request?

Yes ; No .

5. In reviewing my Araduate program in counseling work, I would rate the course
areas regarding their value to me in my present counselor position (place an
"X" on the line nearest your expressed rating; leave blank areas in which you
had no training):

no value some value great value

(a) Vsychological testing- -
1 1

(lb) Appraisal techniques
(non-test)

(c) Occup. Info. (socio-
econ. Info.)

I. 1

(1) Group Techniques - - - -

1
1 1 1

(e) Org. & Adm. of Guidance-

(f) Counseling tech.
(or theory)

(g) Practicum

(h) Other: Specify

Ir

6. Areas or types of further training I feel I need for performing my present
counselor position are

7. I believe the best way to receive this training (Mo. 6) is: formal course

work ; in-service (on-the-job) ; special (workshops, institutes, etc.) ;

other:

8. I think the minimum training (academic) a person needs prior to assuming a

counselor position in a public school is: B.A. degree only ; sone graduate

work ; Master's degree ; Master's degree plus ; Other: Specify
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9. Refer* a person becomes a fully, certified school counselor which of these would

y_su consider essentialt(leave
blank any you consider non-essential);

Fracticum (no, of clock hrs.) ; internship (length of time)

Teaching experience, (amount) ; Non-educational work experience,

(amount) Other:

10. I would recommend that Institutions which offer graduate programa for the

preparation of school counselors give major emphasis to the following criteria;

(a) for selecting & admitting persons for ouch training: (assign a rank of

importance as you view them, using a "1" for most important ones;

a "2" for next most important; a "3" for least (or no) importance:

a minimum undergrd. C.P.A.

teaching experience.
non-teaching work experience.

employer references.

entrance tests Crype

character references.
personal interview results

Other: Specify

(b) For final appraisal of the candidate's competency & overall fitness before

awarding a degree and recommendation for certification: (Rank as in part

comprehensive written exam

(courie content)
cooprehensive oral exam
(course icontent, under-
standings, eto.)
instructor ratings
(subjective)
demonstrated performance
& growth in practicum
(supv. evaluations)
competency as reflected
by grades.

required internship before

degree is granted.
required internship befo..e

certifioation.
Other: Specify

If. Do you feel that your school is presently meeting the total guidance needs of

most of its students? Yes ; No ; If not, why

'Mt

12. In what ways do you feel your school c_o_m (school & other agencies) is

meeting the vocational guidance& training. needs of youth of your. community:

In yhat.ways doyou feel these needs are notj)eing met

13. (a) To what extent do you feel that counselors are receiving effective

training in their counselor preparation programs for meeting .the yocational

counseling and guidance needs of students. (Place an "X" on the line expression

your rating).

very effective fairly effective- very ineffective 3c0



(b) Which of the following course areas would you consider important to
increasin& counselors effectiveness in counseling with students
vocationally. (Rank "1" for most important ones; "2" for next most;
"3" for least (or no) importance.

(1) Philosophy of Vocational Education.
(2) Public Relations in Voc. Education.

(3) Employer-Employee Relations.
(4) Manpower & Labor Problems.
(5) Community Social Structure 64 Change.
(6) Economic Development.

(7) Job Analysis.
(8) Theories of Career Development.
(9) Personnel Administration.

(10) Organized Labor.

(c) Which of these areas (13b) were a part of your counselor preparation
program? (indicateby number only)

(d) In whfch of these areas (13b) do ma feel a need for increased competency
to improving your counseling effectiveness (list by number only)

144 Do you feel there is a need for a fulltime (12 month) counseling ( & guidance)
program for youth of your community: Yes ; No ; If yes, can you offer
one or two suggestions on how it could be organized, implemented and
administeredt

If your attower is "no", indicate why you feel so

15. As an educator working with young people (present position it elsewhere) I would
consider that some of the adjustment needs of youth which are not beiag met by
our schools today are:

I would like to have the results of this survey made available to me: Yes ; No

You need not identify yourself by name.

Return this questionnaire to:
(Self-addressed, stamped
envelope provided)

Donald L. Frick
Department of Education
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado 80521
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February 15, 1971

I am conducting a study of counselor duties and counselor reactions to their

preparation programse This study is being sponsored by the Colorado State
Board for Community Colleges aad Occupational Educatione

Luring the fall of 1970 we surveyed approximately 400 secondary school (Jr. &

Sr, Hi) counselors :In Colorado who are servinK one-half time or more in

counselor positions, We received 276 responses by questionnaire and I inter .

viesed an additions] 150 counselors selected fran schools in various regions

of our state,' There are approximately 700 counselors in Colorado mho serve

at this levels:,

We are now conoerned about comparing some of these findings with the opinions

of counselor eduoetors, Therefore, me have decided to select a "jury" cf.

about 25 counselor educators chosen from the Colorado-Wyoming ACES groupe

Will you be willing to serve as a member of this jury ? If so, will you

give your candid reaction to these key items dhioh were extracted from the

questionnaire given to the counselors and return it at the earliest possible

time. It is important that we obtain a response from each oounselor educator

chosen in orde r... that we may have an adequate basis for comparison. ( a self-

addressed, stemped envelop is enclosed)

?banking you for your cooperation and your necessary time.

Sincerely,

Don Frick
Colo, State U0
Fort Collins, Colo,"

P.S. The results of this entire study-will be presented at tbe next COlorado-

Wyoming ACES meeting which is tentatively seheduled for April 160
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